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“Examination results have been consistently high since 
Horizon opened.  The achievement of Horizon students is 
very favourably when compared to student achievement 
nationally.  Success at GCSE currently places the school in the 
top third of schools nationally.  Ofsted stated in 2018 that 
students at Horizon make stronger progress than students 
nationally.”

Trust





Hope

I’m Eleanor and I have 
truly enjoyed every 
single lesson this year.  
We have been able to 
use lots of the available 
facilities, inside and 
outside of school time.  

My name is Joel and I have 
had an incredible time at 
Horizon during my first year.  
Fun, exciting clubs are 
available; they’re all different 
and I guarantee you’ll find 
one for you! 
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Quality First Teaching Celebrating
Diversity

Facilities at Horizon Community College are among the 
very best in the country - particularly in the areas of Sport 
and Performing Arts.  We’re home to a 420 seat theatre, 
which attracts high-calibre performances from around the 
world and have professional dance and recording studios.  

InIn addition, the school also boasts unrivalled and innovative 
science, technology, art and creative learning spaces, which 
have become the envy of schools up and down the country. 

Other facilities include our canteen, which has seating for 
300, landscaped play areas, a pupil reception and our 
Learning Resource Centre. 

OurOur provision for students with sensory impairments is of 
the highest quality, meaning that many students are able to 
take mainstream classes.  We also have a suite of facilities 
that caters to the needs of students with sensory 
impairments and learning difficulties.

HorizonHorizon also has its very own nursery, located onsite, which 
has affordable places for children aged 0-5 years plus 
after-school provision for children up to 11 years old.

In 2014, the college was officially opened by HRH Princess 
Anne, during her visit to Barnsley.





Charity





At Horizon “students wear their uniform with pride” (Ofsted June 
2018).  We firmly believe a common uniform creates a sense of 
community and helps students identify with the college.
The uniform expectations were introduced when the College first 
opened in 2012. Since then we have maintained the same uniform 
and the same high expectations for all students stepping through 
the doors of Horizon.

TTo maintain a professional feel around the college, students 
remove outerwear including coats and hats at the student
entrance before they enter the heart space. They can store
outerwear in lockers or bags throughout the College day.

Students must wear minimal jewellery (one plain stud in each ear, 
one ring and a watch) and discreet makeup as explained on the 
College website.

FFor further details of all aspects of college uniform, please visit the 
college website.

Compassion

Horizon works in partnership with Parents and Carers to pro-
mote positive discipline and encourage students to make the right 
choices. Parental involvement is actively encouraged through the 
use of Student Planners, text messages, Parent mail, Parents
evenings and the range of events which take place at the College.

The Praise system acknowledges and rewards positive behaviour 
in and around College. Students can expect rewards in the form of; 
Platinum, Gold, Silver or Bronze awards, ‘Star of the lesson’, naming 
on the Praise board, achievement points and positive conduct 
points throughout the year.  The Praise and Consequences system 
upholds high standards in behaviour and conduct consistently 
across the college.

StudentsStudents are given opportunities and support to be successful in 
lessons. They are encouraged to reflect on their behaviour and
restore relationships with staff and students where required. 

As a truly inclusive college we provide targeted support and
adjustments for students who may have a particular need at some 
point in their school career. 

For further details on Praise and Consequences, please read the         
BehBehaviour for Learning policy on the college website.
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